
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 30 Aug. 2022 

Compiled Tues. 30 Aug. 2022 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

twenty two multiple personalities.‖ 

 

On Mon. 29 Aug:  

The Three Gorges Dam was destroyed by the Alliance, while War broke out in Iraq – likely 

caused by the Globalists in an attempt to prevent the Global Currency Reset, while the 

Cabal ordered the Canadian Freedom Truckers arrested this week. Meanwhile, the 

Department of Justice released a 2019 memo that absolved Trump of everything 

documented in the Mueller Report and the FBI admitted interfering in the 2020 Election, 

which was bound to make the 2020 Election void, dissolving the US Presidency and 

government and bringing in Martial Law until a new Election could be held. 

 

“You will know the Truth, and the Truth will set you free."  

(John 8:31-32) 

 

Be Prepared 

Stock up on Food, Water and Necessities 

Global Food Shortage Expected by September 

The Globalists Have Created Droughts, Food Shortages, Shipping Delays with the purpose 

of Controlling the World. 

 

Faith, Hope and Freedom Rings 

August 28, 2022 - #4850 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Let Freedom Ring - ―The Presidents Own®‖ U.S. Marine Band® (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

Judy Note: On Mon. 29 Aug. apparently the Alliance took out the headquarters of the Global 

Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring’s Three Gorges Dam with 

their Rods of God and with a pending deadline of next Saturday to void the 2020 Election, the 

FBI admitted they interfered with that Election. On the other side, Globalists ordered Canadian 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/august-28-2022-4850-music-and-the-spoken-word.html
https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/let-freedom-ring-the-presidents-own-us-marine-band.html


Freedom Truckers be arrested this week and appeared to have tried to prevent the Global 

Currency Reset by starting a war in the Kingpin of the GCR, Iraq. 

 On Mon. evening 29 Aug. the Ebh.club site reported that the White Hat Military 

Alliance has taken down Three Gorges Dam. That would be with Rods of God from 

the Space Command, most likely.  Underneath Three Gorges Dam was the Child Sex 

Trafficking and Adrenochrome production Capital of the World that included Covid Vax 

production and other nefarious activities including three Nuclear Power Plants. For the 

Three Gorges Dam to be destroyed would also mean flooding of a third of China's 

agriculture. News and communication has been cut off from China. 

 The Kingpin of the GCR, Iraq, broke out in War on Mon. 29 Aug. The American 

Embassy was evacuated and airport closed. News and communication has been cut off 

from Iraq. 

 The Globalists ordered that the Canadian Freedom Truckers be under Mass arrest 

by this Thurs. 1 Sept. News and communication has been cut off from Canada. 

 The deadline to declare the 2020 Election void is this Sat. 3 Sept. After that all ballots, 

and evidence of voter fraud, will be destroyed. 

 On Mon. 29 Aug. the FBI‟s credibility destroyed after admitting they interfered in 

2020 Election: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206553 

 On Mon. 29 Aug. President Trump said he needed to be declared the rightful 

winner of the 2020 Election (because he was), or we needed to have a new election. 

The fake news was picking up on this massive bombshell from 45 as well. 

https://www.thedailybeast.com/trump-demands-either-new-election-immediately-or-

make-him-rightful-president-now 

 Joe Biden openly admitted to putting together "the most extensive and inclusive voter 

fraud organization in the history of American politics" AND to stealing the election (his 

quote about "again") with said voter fraud organization. 

https://t.me/+AFml1VZiebM0YmZk 

A. From our President: ―Faith is the light that guides you through the darkness. We are 

entering a tunnel together, and we will come out together. Trust the plan. Enjoy your beautiful 

freedom.‖ …President Trump! ―Q‖ https://t.me/+m-IwM8CwkKQ2OTRh 

B. From Q: ―Hello, World. It’s Q again. You know who we are, but do you know what we do 

next? We told you something about our mission in the last Live Stream. Are you ready to watch 

us finish our mission? Changing the World in the next LIVE. You won’t believe your eyes. Stay 

Ready! WWG1WGA!  https://t.me/+PB8TTFfrrYQzZmJk 

C. Calendar of Events: 

 Mon. 29 Aug. Three Gorges Dam reported to have been taken down by the Alliance. 

 Mon. 29 Aug. War reported to have broken out in Iraq. 
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 Mon. 29 Aug. FBI admitted they interfered in the 2020 Election. 

 “September will be a month of upheaval – a month when all the dirty things of this 

government will be exposed. The current president is disgusting to people not only in the 

United States but all over the world. In a few days we will send something that will 

destroy and expose these Cabbalists. Information will be only among the people who 

want good for this country, and not the manipulators. Make sure you attract this to more 

people!‖ …Donald J. Trump Live on Telegram. 

 Thurs. 1 Sept: Mass Arrests of Canadian Freedom Truckers, Blackout set to happen. 

 On Sat. 3 Sept, the Deadline to overturn the 2020 Election, or all Ballots will be 

destroyed. 

 Tues. 6 Sept. 6:00 pm EST: 'Q' Has Been Quiet, but QAnon lives and was going live. 

―To be in the shadows was the only choice I had. They wanted to destroy me. They want 

to destroy what they cannot control. I am ready to come out from the shadows. Now is 

the time! https://t.me/qanonlivestream 

 October has been promised to be a month of hosting major Events that would likely 

negate November Elections in the US. 

 9 Nov. 2022 (9/11) Military Tribunals, Arrests Revelations. Nazi War Crimes Against 

Humanity. International Military Tribunals to take place in Mariupol Donezk Republic  

and the US State Dept. was freaking out. "The International Tribunal in Mariupol can 

shed light on the true nature of the Kiev regime, of which the United States is carefully 

creating a bright and heroic image. American citizens will finally learn that their 

government is in fact helping those who deliberately kill and torture the Russian people 

in the Donbass and Ukraine.‖ https://t.me/GitmoTV/18875 

D. Global Currency Reset: 

Judy Note: There were only a handful of Military Intelligence people informed of when 

Liquidity release would actually occur, and they weren’t talking. The date would be decided by 

the Quantum Computer and based on safety issues. Any other dates given were pure speculation.  

It was my personal opinion that notification of Tier 4B (us, the Internet Group) for exchange 

and redemption appointments would take place AFTER a big Event (such as voiding the 2020 

Election, which would dissolve the US government) where Mainstream Media Satellites were 

taken down, the Emergency Broadcast System came into effect on the new Star Link Satellite 

System and nations around the world went into Martial Law. 

 A High Up Source felt that the GCR / RV could occur any time between now and mid 

Oct. unless a Trump arrest caused a delay through November. The "hold up" was more 

military logistics and underground tunnel resistance – that was in the process of being 

aggressively finished. 

https://t.me/qanonlivestream
https://t.me/GitmoTV/18875


 Tues. 16 Aug. Coach Jerry: "Be encouraged dear community, our time will come. If we 

could figure out the precise timing, then the evil opposition could also figure it out. And I 

have a sneaking suspicion that the Worldwide Alliance has designed this entire "movie" 

such that no one, outside the good military, is quite able to figure it out." 

 Mon. 29 Aug. MarkZ: “Bluwolf was looking for the next two days…and that is 

certainly the chatter going around. I am hearing very positive things, especially from 

groups. I am not going to share specific timing because I don’t know it, but their goal is 

for it to happen over the next few days. The US appears to be ready. Many of the groups 

had representatives working all weekend making sure the i’s were dotted and t’s were 

crossed. Everything was updated for their group members. I was told we will have 10 

days to set appointments and then 30 days that we can exchange.‖ 

https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/coffee-with-markz-monday-morning-chat-8-29-2022 

 Sun. 28 Aug. Bluwolf: “According to the Pentagon, we are minute by minute in this 

aiming to receive the 800 at any moment. This blessing is about to begin. Getting the arks 

of change ready for Monday to Tuesday of this week. Others are also informing them 

the same thing I had already warned them and that's confirmation. Be prepared with 

documents in hand. All changes will be made by HSBC or WF. You need two forms of 

ID with photos, two forms that identify your residence, birth certificate. Need an area 

code of the state y'all want to switch to. I understand Zimbabwe will be changed like 

this without any zeros elimination. I understand it will be based on 1-1 USTN. Reno 

already has money in coffers. The codes are activated, just a sequence is missing that 

would start everything: Prosperity Packages, private placements, GCR, St. Germain Trust 

(everything that is going to emerge comes out of this trust period). This Trust will take 

over 400 years to be distributed in the GCR, the RV of all 209 countries. 

https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/bluwolf-the-times-of-victory-are-approaching-now-8-

28-2022 

 Fri. 26 Aug. MarkZ: “Our markets have gone into freefall. This was setting up nicely 

for a need to reset our currency. I am guessing within a week after the reset we will 

transition into a flat tax. How long it will take for prices to adjust may be a different 

story.‖ 

 The Banks will be undergoing a transition. Cash will not be readily available for a 

period of a few days. This will start as soon as we begin the announcement period 

probably 12 hours after everyone wakes up. The change is global, not just in America 

with its fifty States. Every country on every continent will undergo a form of change. 

That is an enormous proposition, and one that has required this time to prepare and set in 

motion. 

 We will have about 10 days to exchange or redeem our currencies and bonds (Zim) for 

the special rates. …White Hat Intel 

 

E. 2020 Election Fraud: 

https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/coffee-with-markz-monday-morning-chat-8-29-2022
https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/bluwolf-the-times-of-victory-are-approaching-now-8-28-2022
https://dinarrecaps.com/our-blog/bluwolf-the-times-of-victory-are-approaching-now-8-28-2022


 The deadline to declare the 2020 Election void was this Sat. 3 Sept. After that all 

ballots, and evidence of voter fraud, will be destroyed. 

 On Mon. 29 Aug. President Trump made his most forward statement yet regarding 

the 2020 election. He essentially said he needs to be declared the rightful winner 

(because he was) or we need to have a new election. This is definitely an escalation - in 

a GREAT way. The fake news is picking up on this massive bombshell from 45 as well. 

This will prepare the normies for what I believe is coming. Let’s see what happens. 

https://www.thedailybeast.com/trump-demands-either-new-election-immediately-or-

make-him-rightful-president-now 

 Joe Biden openly admitted to putting together "the most extensive and inclusive voter 

fraud organization in the history of American politics" AND to stealing the election (his 

quote about "again") with said voter fraud organization. 

https://t.me/+AFml1VZiebM0YmZk 

 FBI‟s credibility destroyed after admitting they interfered in 2020 Election: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206553 

 Georgia 2020 Election Fraud: https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/fulton-

county-ga-judge-denies-governor-motion-to-quash-grand-jury-subpoena 

 

F. We‟re at Defcon 1, Juan O Savin: Juan O' Savin: "We're at DEFCON 1"!! (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 On Dec. 18 2019 there was already a plan in place as Trump signed the Insurrection Act 

(that turned over his Presidential Authority to the Military). When the Military is finally 

deployed they will stop a Civil War, not start it. 

 The Alliance was doing things within a legal framework, they were not just doing things 

off the cuff. 

 US Space Force is a department of our Military set up by Trump. Space Force has taken 

over all the Military Satellites.  

 Putin was holding International Military Tribunals.  

 There were 28 US Bio-weapon China labs in Ukraine that Putin destroyed. 

 The Crime Family of Bushes, Pelosi, Obama, Biden, Clintons were all involved in the 

bio-weapon labs in Ukraine and will be tried for such in a Military Court. 

 The US was sending an insane amount of money to Ukraine to support a failed war. 

There is a question that those funds are actually going to Ukraine. 

 Ukraine has been shelling their Nuclear Plants and attacking their own people. 

Russia never attacks civilians.  

 They have accelerated the schedule. Within the next 60 days America would be coming 

up to a near-death experience. 

 The Globalists are creating a digital currency where all Federal Reserve Banks around 

the world will transfer your monies and Crypto currencies into an account, and then not 
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give you full credit for the money. They will charge you interest and tax you on that 

account and then use their 87,000 IRS Agents to collect that interest and tax. They will 

completely control your life through controlling your money. 

 

G. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring: 

 CNN‟s Brian Stelter arrested by JAG on charges of child molestation and possession 

of child pornography. The U.S. military on Saturday arrested liberal ―woke‖ activist and 

former CNN host Brian Stelter near his family’s posh condominium on the Upper West 

Side of Manhattan, JAG sources told Real Raw News. The arrest comes less than two 

weeks after CNN canned Stelter. Communist News Network spokespersons had cited 

declining ratings and serving too niche an audience as reasons for cancelling Stelter’s 

long-running ―Reliable Sources.‖ https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=206544 

 DUMBS – it‟s all about the children – Adrenochrome Harvesting of Babies and 

Children: https://www.bitchute.com/video/LN5YmrrEQmgB/ 

 Elite Child Trafficking Elite * Trafficking [1 to 6]: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/8948 

 Massive Data Dump, Pedowood, Pervywood: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/8859 

 Satanic Elites Exposed: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11017 

 Satanic Temple approved to hold event at Penn. High, taxpayers will fund it: 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/satanic-temple-approved-hold-event-

pennsylvania-high-school-taxpayers-will-fund/ 

 Human Trafficking Vol. 2 Art in Embassies: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11747 

H. Global Weather Manipulation 

 Sun. 28 Aug. West Africa: Sierra Leone - Severe flooding in Freetown, capital of Sierra 

Leone, West Africa 

I. A Weaponized IRS is Coming After You: 

 Hidden footage shows IRS Agent with Prosecutor not able to confirm there is a law 

to pay income tax. This case of tax fraud was dismissed because there is in fact no law 

requiring taxes. https://t.me/+L29DjTJwfNJlYThk 

 The entire legal system operating in America is under the Crown Corporation. The flag 

with the gold tassels represents that corporation. 

 Congress recently approved $80 billion for the IRS, which was hiring, weaponizing and 

SWAT training an additional 87,000 IRS Agents to collect tax and interest on your new 

digitalized money account. 
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 It Happened to Grandparents Ken and Barbie and It Could Easily Happen to You: 

Twice IRS SWAT Teams have descended on Ken and Barbie Cromar‟s home, 

confiscated that home, thrown away all their personal property including equipment Ken 

used to make a living, charged and found them guilty of living in their own home AFTER 

a Federal Tax Court ruled they owed no monies to the IRS. After five years of court 

manipulations where Ken and Barbie’s basic rights were not honored, now there were 

warrants out for the Cromar’s arrests and they faced possible prison time. Update Ken 

and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS: The Good, Bad and GREAT News! | Crime All-Stars | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

J. Wars and Rumors of Wars: 

 Iraq invasion, gunfire in Baghdad: US Embassy Officials Evacuating From The Roof 

Via Helo In Baghdad!! (videos)  

 Iraq: Clashes between Shiite militias and security forces and rival militias occurred 

throughout the day in the Green Zone in Baghdad. So far today, more than 15 people 

have been killed. Baghdad airport suspends all flights. 

 The UK's biggest warship, HMS Prince of Wales, sets sail for the US. 

 Ukraine: Donbass War Torture in 'The Library': 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11660 

 Russia-China team up their Militaries: Soldiers from several countries have arrived 

in eastern Russia for joint military drills that China will take part in, Russia’s defense 

ministry said: https://insiderpaper.com/foreign-forces-arrive-for-military-drills-in-

eastern-russia/ 

 Solomon Islands Denying Port Calls To US Military Vessels As China Influence 

Grows: https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/solomons-islands-denying-port-calls-

us-military-vessels-china-influence-grows 

K. De-Nazification of Ukraine by the Russian Army: 

 Mon. 29 Aug. Russian Airborne Troops assault groups have liberated Blagodatnoye 

in Nikolaev Region from the Ukrainian Armed Forces. Enemy resistance was fierce, but 

thanks to the coordinated actions of assault groups and the courage and bravery of our 

paratroopers, the settlement was liberated in the shortest possible time. Combat operation 

of airborne units during the special military operation: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/40761 

 We Stand with the Good Souls of the World: 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=_DEFbKmBuKI 

 The US will disavow any American citizen who travels to Ukraine to fight, and will 

offer them no shelter or protection. This includes members of the clandestine services 

currently serving overseas. They have a notoriously bad track record of protecting your 
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identity and location. Keep your life, and don't die for their war machine. Their values 

extend only as far as their profit margins. https://t.me/+bBqmh_kFQmoyMTA0 

L. Covid/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax /Medicine Hoax: 

 Vaccines Being Sprinkled from Sky: Why are fish-flavored vaccines being sprinkled 

from the sky? (what could possibly go wrong--CR) 

 AIM: Death via Graphene Oxide Nano-particles  

 "Hydra Linnaeus / Hydra Vulgarus. What was found in the CV19 vaccine. What it is 

and what it was developed for! How parasites overtakes your body: 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11549?single 

 VRIL and the Repto in your Eye ( Black eye Club): 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11231 

https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/9654 

 On May 11, 1987, The London Times, one of the world's most respected 

newspapers, published an explosive article entitled, "Smallpox vaccine triggered 

AIDS virus." The story suggested the smallpox eradication vaccine program sponsored 

by the WHO (World Health Organization) was responsible for unleashing AIDS in 

Africa. Almost 100 million Africans living in central Africa were inoculated by the WHO 

(World Health Organization). The vaccine was held responsible for awakening a 

"dormant" AIDS virus infection on the continent. An advisor to the WHO admitted, 

"Now I believe the smallpox vaccine theory is the explanation for the explosion of 

AIDS." Robert Gallo, M,D., the co-discoverer of HIV, told The Times, "The link 

between the WHO program and the epidemic is an interesting and important hypothesis.‖ 

 Funeral Director John O Looney spoke out about what he was seeing in post mortems 

from people vaccinated provides physical evidence of Sudden Adult Death Syndrome. 

https://t.me/officlaltruthsocial 

 UK Government quietly removes approval for use of covid vax in pregnant and 

breastfeeding women, 2 YEARS AFTER INJECTING THEM WITH IT!!! Admits safety 

cannot be assured at  this current time!!! 

 The FDA Doesn't 'Care About the Rule of Law' As They Push Jabs That Have NOT 

Even Been Tested. 

 

M. The Real News for Mon. 29 Aug. 2022: 

 Trump set the stage and flipped the script on the Deep State. Did FBI Whistleblowers 

feed the Deep State information so they would raid Mar-a-Lago? The Deep State is now 

working out of fear. The patriots have all the leverage and when the time is right the 

information will be declassified to by-pass the fake news. Those who took document that 

do not have clearance have committed espionage. https://rumble.com/v1hruu7-ep.-2860b-

plants-need-water-think-espionage-act-the-message-must-be-direct.html 
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 DOJ Finally Releases 2019 Memo Absolving Trump of Everything Documented in 

Mueller Report: https://www.westernjournal.com/doj-finally-releases-2019-memo-

absolving-trump-everything-documented-mueller-

report/?ats_es=8be41667aca33e939cf483c7859537d3 

 FBI Agent who opened Trump Investigation being escorted out of building: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206559 

 Ex-FBI Intelligence Chief Points Out Why DOJ Has „No Case‟ Against Trump: 

https://resistthemainstream.org/ex-fbi-intelligence-chief-points-out-why-doj-has-no-case-

against-trump/?utm_source=telegram 

 NESARA/GESARA in Progress: https://www.beachbroadcastnews.com/post/nesara---

gesara-in-progress-trump-s-bomb-post-changes-everything 

 Sun. evening 29 Aug. the fencing finally came down from around the Supreme Court 

Building in Washington DC. 

 The Global Elite run Blackrock owns practically every major corporation in the world 

including CNN, Fox News, Time Warner, Exxon, Verizon, PayPal, Amazon, Pfizer, 

Microsoft, Lowes, Walmart, Dow, Comcast, Netflix, Visa, Dupont, Moderna, Boeing, 

Uber, Chevron, MSNBC and Fidelity. 

 The fact that Sleepy Joe Biden‟s picture was still not on the President’s Wall in the 

White House Visitor Center, says EVERYTHING. 

N. Takedown of the Cabal: God will judge our enemies. We‟ll arrange the meeting.  

The Takedown of the Cabal from A to Z: https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28305  

 It should now be clear to everyone that Putin, Trump, Xi Jinping, Narendra Modi, 

Kim Jong Un, Bolsonaro and Bin Salman are single-handedly destroying the New 

World Order. 

 "THEY" are panicking and absolutely terrified of it. Their pre-death uproar on TV 

shows it! 

 So much has happened in this area in the last few weeks, and it continues - the boom 

at Niagara Falls, military flights, military tribunals, earthquakes in certain places (tunnels 

exploding), fires, explosions, factories in Indianapolis, Illinois, water explosions in 

Chicago, smoke and explosions from underground in downtown New York and 

Washington DC, and many strange natural phenomena outside of normal weather in these 

places. 

 The role of Bin Salman (Muhammad bin Salman al Saud), the 36-year-old Crown 

Prince of the Saudi Crown from the House of Saud: Attentive viewers will recall that I 

recently screened a documentary about President Trump's visit to Saudi Arabia in the 

summer of 2017. It is a remarkable film that shows how everyone capitulated to President 

Trump, from the House of Saud to the Vatican to Brussels to Buckingham Palace. It 
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https://resistthemainstream.org/ex-fbi-intelligence-chief-points-out-why-doj-has-no-case-against-trump/?utm_source=telegram
https://www.beachbroadcastnews.com/post/nesara---gesara-in-progress-trump-s-bomb-post-changes-everything
https://www.beachbroadcastnews.com/post/nesara---gesara-in-progress-trump-s-bomb-post-changes-everything
https://t.me/SpecialQForces/28305


showed how the King of Saudi Arabia was replaced the very next day after President 

Trump arrived. Bin Salman is also the world's youngest defense minister. 

 Previously, I explained Salman's loyalty to Donald Trump and the U.S. military's White 

Helmets who saved his life in Las Vegas. The 2017 Las Vegas shooting was orchestrated 

by Rockefeller, the FBI, the CIA, and Deep State. They wanted to kill Salman in a false 

flag operation. His own family was involved in the coup attempts and wanted power. 

 This was not reported in the MSM (system media) or fake market reports, but Salman and 

his affiliates and investors he controls in the World Bank linked banks own large parts of 

social media, Facebook, You Tube and Google. 

 A few weeks after over 45 military operations saved his life, Salman went to the White 

House, met personally with Trump and handed him all the classified information about 

his country, which was D_eep State. 

 The information had to do with human trafficking, satanic rituals, drugs, weapons, and 

the coup d'état to assassinate him by his own family, who had been bribed by the 

Khazarian Rockefellers and Rothschilds. 

 Then he invited Trump to Saudi Arabia, swore allegiance to him for saving his life, and 

put the Holy Sword of Arabia in his hand. Only kings are allowed to touch the holy 

sword. 

 No outsider has ever touched the sword that controls Saudi Arabia, the family dynasties 

and their governments. 

 This gesture was a sign to the Middle East that Trump is related by blood to the Saudi 

royal family. Bin Salman made a blood oath to Trump. 

 If someone in the Saudi royal family saves your life, you owe them your life forever! 

Soon after, Bin Salman had his government and his own family, who were involved in 

the coup attempt against him, eliminated. 

 What Bin Salman will do now will shake the world economy, even though the system 

media will not report it. Nor will they report on the trillions Salman controls or the power 

he has in the Middle East. Salman has the power to bring down Facebook, Google, You 

Tube, the world markets, the world banks, the news agencies, and unite most of the 

Middle East against the kabal system. 

 “They know everything. I‟m sorry.” HW Bush: https://t.me/GitmoTV/18296  

https://t.me/GitmoTV/9301 

 How Traitors end: https://t.me/GitmoTV/11920 

O. Satanic Elites Exposed: 

 Part 17 – Weather War Games, HAARP, NOW, FEMA, the Vault: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/f1JgCTKHvztJ/ 

 Parts 1 to 14: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11017 

https://t.me/GitmoTV/18296
https://t.me/GitmoTV/9301
https://t.me/GitmoTV/11920
https://www.bitchute.com/video/f1JgCTKHvztJ/
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11017


 Part 18: Canadian Deep Underground Military Bases and Tunnels, Gene Decode: 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/uyOVeFZCuE0B/ 

 Parts 1 to 14: https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11017 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/uyOVeFZCuE0B/ 

 Candace Owens Lays out the Truth about Democrats: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206536 

 I Was in the Illuminati I’m Going to Tell You Everything—Shocking Expose" Former 

Illuminati member has penned a confession outlining what the notorious secret society 

has in store  

P. History of the FBI, Q, the Storm Rider: 

 What's very interesting in the FBI RAID is that TRUMP was in contact with the FBI 

weeks/days before/and TRUMP & FBI had conversation where to leave the boxes – very 

specific conversations how the boxes should be left and where. 

 The coming exposure of the FBI shows connections to corruption and manipulation of 

world governments and officials. 

 The FBI systematic Cabal Deep State system was created by the first world Human 

Traffickers of the 18-19th century: Rothschilds, Jesuits, Deep State Vatican Army. 

 Napoleon Bonaparte's nephew Charles Bonaparte help create the FBI. This Deep State  

Gestapo franchise has origins that date back to Rockefellers and Rothschilds.  

 Bohemian Grove dated back to 1901 – a time after Mark Twain became a human 

trafficker and brought beautiful woman, young boys & girls to Bohemian Grove to 

entertain the rich and Elites who were preparing for world domination. 

  Even Greta Thumburg‟s uncle was part of Bohemian Grove Elites who invented 

Climate Change tactics to control civilizations. 

 The creation of the FBI was in fact to subdue political adversaries who the placed Deep 

State Democratic and corrupt Rinos faced. 

 The full story of the FBI is sinister and connected to human trafficking ships in 1908. 

 They often kept their operations secret by EXPOSING other human trafficking rivals 

and leaked the stories to first hand news outlets which served as a source to arrest their 

rivals. 

 This continued with leaks to media of false information, and then pretending they were 

informed by the media orgs. This accounts for investigation and arrests that was still a 

Deep State technique used to this day. 

 The long held corruption of the FBI and Human Trafficking directly connected to J 

Edgar Hoover, who was pedophile and cross dresser who often visited illegal hidden Sex 

Establishments throughout the country. 

 Today the Truth of the FBI is being revealed as they held power in several countries 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/uyOVeFZCuE0B/
https://t.me/EXPOSEthePEDOSendOfTheCABAL/11017
https://www.bitchute.com/video/uyOVeFZCuE0B/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206536
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206542
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206542
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=206542


 63 legal attaché offices—commonly known as legats—and more than two dozen smaller 

sub-offices in key cities around the globe, provide coverage for more than 180 countries, 

territories, and islands.  

 This power the FBI controls over several countries including their ways of giving 

false intelligence to local authorities, governments, Presidents and Prime Ministers in 

order to achieve a certain political outcome, or make a political move that is connected to 

World Deep State Elites Agenda, was finally being EXPOSED. 

Q. Must Watch Videos: 

 Mon. 29 Aug. Situation Update: NUCLEAR WAR THREAT, GLOBAL FOOD 

SHORTAGES, TOXIC VAX, POWER GRID, BLACKOUTS, ARRESTS OF 

CANADIAN FREEDOM TRUCKERS, TRUMP ARREST?, VATICAN GENOCIDE & 

FINANCIAL CRISIS, UKRAINE/RUSSIA WAR, MOD, NY TIMES CALLS FOR 

TRUMP INDICTMENT, UKRAINE NUCLEAR PLANT RADIATION LEAK, CPS 

TRAFFICKING, MILITARY TRIBUNALS TESTIMONY, 379,000 DEAD FROM 

VAX, HUMAN GENOME POISONED, CORRUPT FBI/CIA, WH INTEL. 

https://rumble.com/v1hv0ex-situation-update-8292022.html 

 Mon. 29 Aug: X22 Report: Plants Need Water! Think Espionage Act! The Message 

Must Be Direct! - Must Video | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 28 Aug: Dr. Charlie Ward: Huge Intel Insiders Club Meeting (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 29 Aug: Situation Update, Aug 29, 2022 - Deep State Wants "Blood In The Streets 

Of America" By Halloween! - Mike Adams Must Video | Opinion | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 28 Aug.: The Indictment, Arrest, Trial & Execution of Hillary Clinton "Behind the 

Scenes" the Real Witch Hunt! (Video) | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 26 Aug: Juan O' Savin: "We're at DEFCON 1"!! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 26 Aug: USA Military Veteran With Top Secret Military Clearance Explains Why 

Donald Trump Is Still President!! | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

R. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities,” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill‟s witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4  

 

https://rumble.com/v1hv0ex-situation-update-8292022.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/x22report-plants-need-water-think-espionage-act-the-message-must-be-direct-must-video-3639649.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/x22report-plants-need-water-think-espionage-act-the-message-must-be-direct-must-video-3639649.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/x22report-plants-need-water-think-espionage-act-the-message-must-be-direct-must-video-3639649.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/08/dr-charlie-ward-huge-intel-insiders-club-video-3779310.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/08/dr-charlie-ward-huge-intel-insiders-club-video-3779310.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion/2022/08/situation-update-aug-29-2022-deep-state-wants-blood-in-the-streets-of-america-by-halloween-mike-adams-must-video-2463833.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion/2022/08/situation-update-aug-29-2022-deep-state-wants-blood-in-the-streets-of-america-by-halloween-mike-adams-must-video-2463833.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion/2022/08/situation-update-aug-29-2022-deep-state-wants-blood-in-the-streets-of-america-by-halloween-mike-adams-must-video-2463833.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/the-indictment-arrest-trial-execution-of-hillary-clinton-behind-the-scenes-the-real-witch-hunt-must-watch-video-3639596.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/the-indictment-arrest-trial-execution-of-hillary-clinton-behind-the-scenes-the-real-witch-hunt-must-watch-video-3639596.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/08/the-indictment-arrest-trial-execution-of-hillary-clinton-behind-the-scenes-the-real-witch-hunt-must-watch-video-3639596.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/08/juan-o-savin-were-at-defcon-1-video-3779194.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/08/juan-o-savin-were-at-defcon-1-video-3779194.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/08/usa-military-veteran-explains-why-donald-trump-is-still-president-3779187.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2022/08/usa-military-veteran-explains-why-donald-trump-is-still-president-3779187.html
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4


WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc’s CIA, 

Queen Elizabeth’s, Illuminati Banking families’ and Vatican’s Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult 

on down to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by 

this same Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the 

process of being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored 

Republics of the world. It’s no wonder that President Trump has stated, ―These people are sick.‖ 

S. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood:  

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff’s offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican.  

There’s certainly no help from US or other nation’s government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.  

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

T. USNCMEC Urgent Victim Help 24-Hour Hotline: 1-800-843-5678     

Contact Interpol:  https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL 

https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help 

Europol Tipline Tel.:  +31 70 302 5000 https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime 

EU Hotlines: https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-

hotlines_en 

Global: Human Trafficking Hotline Numbers: 

https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers 

Human Trafficking Help and Resources: https://trafficking.help/us/ 

https://www.interpol.int/Contacts/Contact-INTERPOL
https://www.interpol.int/What-you-can-do/If-you-need-help
https://www.europol.europa.eu/report-a-crime
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://ec.europa.eu/anti-trafficking/citizens-corner-national-hotlines/national-hotlines_en
https://www.abolishion.org/human_trafficking_hotline_numbers
https://trafficking.help/us/


U. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

V. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 29, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/29/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-29-2022/


Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 26, 2022 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 25, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 24, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 23, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of August 22, 2022 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of August 19, 2022 

https://dinarchronicles.com/2022/08/26/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-august-26-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/25/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-25-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/24/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-24-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/23/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-23-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/22/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-22-2022/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2022/08/19/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-august-19-2022/

